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Keratin Complex just amped up its leveling protfolio! Advanced Glycol Equalization System is a three-part system that reduces frizz and curl to three months and is sure your wavy-haired customers are lining up for appointment! By adding an advanced glycol leveling system, Keratin Complex now offers a smoothing solution for each hair type. And offline
making hair oh-so smooth, the Advanced Glycol Smoothing System also restores and restores hair that is damaged as a result of previous chemical relaxing, heat placement or dyeing. Plus, it works fast! With the improved glycol equalization system, your customers will benefit from a day's style and instant rinsing! System Includes: Advanced Glycol
Smoothing TreatmentSalcint Glycolic Acid Pre-treatment ShampooAdvanced Glycolic Silk Seal 3-in-1 Finishing MasqueTo learn more, visit the www.keratincomplex.com Advanced Glycolic Smoothing System for any hair type with natural texture that wants to control and improve curl while taming frizz. Our new Curl Controller Protocol uses Keratin
Complex's revolutionary advanced glycol smoothing system to reduce frizz while refining and controlling natural texture. From loose, sexy waves to classic curls, your hair never looks so good... You and your stylist decide on a Keratin Complex curl controller or smoother, smoother to let your natural curl shine through or lose your curls for a beautiful smooth
and smooth look! How it works: ADVANCED glycol equalization system for customizable smoothing solution CLIENT ADVICE Proper customer advice will help to choose the appropriate treatment for desired results, longevity and aftercare. Keratin Complex® Advanced Glycolic Smoothing System provides customers with the benefits of one-day style, instant
rinse-out, and superior results for highly textured hair. Select Curl Controller finish depending on the client's request and hair type. Rinse immediately. · Protects and protects hair against fractures. · Ensures the versatility of the one-day style while controlling curl. · Reduces frizz and increases manageability. · Targets an unruly texture and makes the hair
naturally soft and touchable. · Improves shine and adds a healthy-looking bounce to the hair. · The results last up to 3 months. PRE-TREATMENT SHAMPOO Specially designed to remove magnification and prepare cuticules for improved glycol smoothing treatment. ADVANCED GLYCOLIC ACID SMOOTHING PROCEDURE Advanced glycol technology
penetrates the cuticle cut, reduces curl ability and provides greater manageability. SILK SEAL 3-IN-1 TRIM MASQUE Provides keratin complex signature keratin to restore and restore hair, leaving every pinch silky and smooth. The Keratin becomes the first equalization treatment to receive OSHA Compliancy The following is a press release by Keratin
Complex: Keratin Complex, a global market In professional keratin equalization treatment, it is pleased to announce that they are the first company and brand in this thriving category to receive the official compliment of OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration). This connection emphasizes the level of product security, safe practices, and
procedures that Keratin Complex has implemented and followed.  It also reinforces our dedication to providing the best, innovative and safe products to the professional salon community.  We are pleased that OSHA has recognized our company and brand as complying with their rules and standards – first of all category.  As a market leader, it's been and
continues to be our primary goal to support and partner with professional salons, spas and stylists and provide the finest quality products, services and education, commented Rick Gerstein, Chief Operating Officer, Keratin Complex. The Occupational Safety and Health Act allows OSHA to issue safety and health regulations. OSHA's safety standards include
requirements for a complex of certain products (i.e. testing and certification) in a nationally recognised testing laboratory (NRTL).  Keratin Complex fully supports OSHA's initiatives and standards in the professional beauty sector as part of the company's ongoing commitment to providing innovative and safe professional products, services and education for
salons and stylists around the world. For more information, please visit www.keratincomplex.com. Keratin Complex Express Blow Out is a revolutionary 60-90 minute service to reduce frizz, curl, and style time to 6 weeks. It is ideal for a woman to go who wants smooth, silky, manageable hair, but does 3 hours of spare Keratin smoothing therapy treatment. It
is also a great opportunity to extend the life of Keratin smoothing therapy treatment. Express blowout allows you to perform the same day rafting (as soon as 8 hours). Keratin Complex Smoothing Therapy Treatment is a revolutionary smoothing system that injects Keratin deep hair cuticules removing up to ninety-five percent frizz from hair, leaving it soft,
shiny and luxurious for 3-5 months. Keratin complex smoothing therapy treatment leaves hair easier to manage and easier to maintain, drastically reducing the daily styling time. It also restores the hair, giving it a soft, silky feeling. For many, Keratin Complex smoothing therapy treatment is a truly life changing experience.  Unlike other salon services, the
more you treat your hair with Keratin Complex smoothing therapy, the healthier it becomes. With each treatment, keratin formation makes hair softer, silkier, straighter, shinier and sexier. In addition, Therapy Treatment encases the hair follicles with keratin bonds to promote healing and help preserve toxins in the environment such as smoke, contamination
and from penetration into the hair. Keratin complex smoothing therapy is gentle enough to be used for all hair types. The big time to have the treatment done would be just after dyeing or chemically treating the hair. The color will be sealed, leaving the hair vibrant and lengthening the life of the paint. Keratin Complex Advanced Glycolic Smoothing System is
the latest revolutionary smoothing system that provides advanced protection against frizz and curl. It also increases softness and manageability and lasts up to three months. This three-part synergtic smoothing system combines advanced glycolic acid technology with Keratin Complex's signature Keratin to restore and defend hair against fractures resulting
from previous chemical relaxing, thermal formation, dye decolorizing and mechanical manipulation. By adding the advanced glycol leveling system, Keratin Complex now offers a smoothing solution for each hair type and texture. In addition to hair oh-so smooth fabrication, Advanced Glycolic Smoothing System works quickly to restore and restore hair that is
damaged as a result of previous chemical relaxing, heat style or dyeing. Added plus with advanced glycol leveling system is the benefit of one day style and instant leaching. There is no idle time, the usual routine may continue immediately. All equalisation services are only available in salons and should be administered specially trained in keratin complex
levelling therapy methods, standards and equipment. Hair Sessions, Inc. is a certified Keratin Complex smoothing Therapy Salon.  Save Home Keratin Complex Advanced Glycolic Smoothing System - 32 oz System (discontinued) You can also be interested in the product(s) of the following product(s)
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